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the true servent of God. Bat occasion
ally there appear men and women of 
inch lofty mind, of such clear percep
tion of soul, with such power of grasp 
In things supernatural, together with a 
strong love of God and a magnanim
ous love for their neighbor, that they 
seem possessed of a wonderful passion, 
unlike anything which this world 
knows or can understand. Their own 
remembrance of their Creator and the 
end for which He made them is so 
great, their own appreciation of the 
love of their Redeemer for them Is so 
strong that the world of their own be
ing becomes too small for them, and 
they burst the bonds of self with the 
vehemence of their desires, that others 
should know Him and love Him and 
give unto Him their service. The 
world to them is as nothing—the 
world’s smiles and lrowns are equally 
unheeded—they want to live and they 
are willing to die, for this alone, that 
through them God may be glori- 

The Itev. Father Grosch, preaching fled by Ills creatures. Greater 
at the Church of St. Anthony of Padua, than all the treasures to them is
How^smiu’ a placendiny the'minds of Blood. Home and family, friends and 

the majority of men, the thought of country, ease and comfort, nay, life 
eternltv occupies 1 How few there are itself, Is sacrificed and sacrificed cheer- 
who in the hurry and rush of life fully to the one end. Como toil, come 
Dause to consider their destiny. The suffering, come sickness, come sorrow, 
present life is so absorbing, its neces come, 0 Death, for you too should be 
Bittes, its cares, its ambitions, its sue- welcome if only souls may be saved, if 
cesses its failures demand so large a only God may be glorified. Such as 
share’of his attention that, as a rule, these, my brethren, are saints, and 
man centres his heart here, where all their passion is zeal for souls. It is hard 
is passing and unstable, forgetful of to understand, if the world is holding 
that which is hereafter, eternal and us. It is, however, the spirit of Christ, 
imperishable. The Giver is forgotten and if we have not the spirit of Christ 
in the possession of the gilt, and hav we are none of His. This 1'8p‘r** 
ins only what he has received, man of His first apostles, and this spirit has 
forgets bis Maker. This forgetfulness never been wanting in His Church. It 
of his God, of his own eternal destiny, has shone with greater or less bitlll- 
and this concentration upon self, and ancy all through the ages, but per 
that which Is temporal has been haps never was more than in 
man's crime from the beginning, the age which saw the birth 
It was at the foundation ofhisfall.it of St. Anthony. Heresy, schism, 
follows the footsteps of man along the indifference, were desolating the souls 
road of time. God's own chosen people, of thousands when God poured upon 
to whom was vouchsafed a certain sen- the soul of His servant the spirit of the 
=lh!e presence, forgetting Him who Apostleship which was to lead him 
dwelt‘in the cloud and in the tire, forth he knew not whither, in search 
turned to sticks and atones, and fell for souls bought with the blood of 
down before the golden calf. And Christ. It was a new baptism for the 
even when in the fulness of time God soul of Ferdinand of Bulhao—the bap_ 
sent His Son—the word made flesh to tism of the apostleship which came and 
dwell among men-to give His life clothed it with a new beauty and a new 
that the minds and hearts of men should power, and on that memorable day 
fix themselves upon Him for evermore when the relics of the five Franciscan 
— how soon men forgot Him. He had martyrs reached the city of Coimbra, 
pleaded for their remembrance of Him Only a short time before he had seen 
by declaring that Uls mindfulness of these holy men go forth to the land of 
them should be above and beyond the the Moors to preach the Gospel oiChriet. 
strongest and tenderest words of human He was already a priest, a Canon Keg- 

“ Can a woman forget her ular of St. Augustine, and as guett 
master of the monastry of Santa Cruz,

ts'Sir-FwSS.w
Is of itself enough to stamp him as an 
Incurable absurdity. How such great 
enemies of the Jesuits as Dollinger or 
Gioberti or Huber would have laughed 
at his performances and his titles. How
ever, for his own purposes, nobody 
knows better than Mr. Lansing what 
to leave out and what to put in. And 
then no doubt it is the duty of every 
pound Protestant to search his pantry 
every night before going to bed, to 
make sure there is not a Jesuit lurking 
in the coffee pot. So then, after all, 
there Is something to be said for the 
Honorable Richard W. Thompson.

Charles C. Starbuck.
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VERB I. we fln(i among them any mention of

Doctor Storrs or Professor George Park 
Fisher ? Not a word. This seems 

These two gentlemen are 
most eminent writers, and
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Bacrad Heart Review.
[To understand fully the bearing of the 

following paper by Rev. Mr. Htarbuck one 
should read hie feet week s article on the

strange, 
among our —
both of them are of the author s own 

. denomination. However, besides the

lntereettng a companion. They may where represents the Roman Catholic 
take comfort, however. I have merely priesthood as a body bent, under the 
nicked some principal plums out of impulse of the coarsest motives, on the 
this rich and variously compounded mere acquisition of despotic power 
pudding, which we will now proceed Doctor Storrs, on the other hand, has 
to digest more consecutively and at our shown, with more distinctness than 
leisure. There Is a fabulous profusion almost any other author I have known, 
of good things in “ Romanism and the how far the hierarchy, even in Its most 
Republic " to be disposed of yet. In high pitched claims, has been from 
the course of nature I shall hardly be being principally moved 
able to continue this serie-i of papers selfishness. No wonder, then, that 
to the year 1950, but if I should I Lansing turns away from him, al 
doubt whether I should have exhausted though ecclesiastically so near. He 
Its Inexhaustible supply of “ extensive might say of htm /“.^arV of
and various misinformation ” even by ported to have said in ‘he library ot
then. If Mr. Lansing will allow me Trinity College, Dublin, when he was 
to apply to him a compliment first offered a number of manuscripts giv- -TL a lady, I ma/ fairly |-g.e e-enuatlng^ide of the Insur-

1 have no use for them, 
what would Doctor Storrs

i™* «*» « »>■ I.*-*: I
took <whlch ! l“okJ O” '"V," ....y, ,he OConnore, the Hogan.», end 
have appreciated according to its 1 They would- fly
merits) assures me more convincingly o‘h« l8a“Vom before the face of It
that he Is predestined to be, as it were »h" M g aad feir
the federal head and representative of “e £„ face oi St. Gall,
popular Protestant controversy. As fropmro™ ^,her la by far the ablest 
Emerson says It » «™‘^ody a bush hl6torlan ever boru m America,

to defend the Catholics, that U, ol ^ of the ablest in the world,
course, from unreasonable accusations. b(ifore (h(, itburjei's spear of his
From reasonable accusations no up- 1 imn.rilalltv such a thlntr as
right Catholic desires to be defended, «bsoluto l™P»rt [ h reversing 
This office of reasonable defence ap we have to dea into R
pears to have providentially fal|en "n and lnathsome toad. Besides, he
me In especial measure, in h b „uilty of a special and inex-satssrcriinrs sssw 5Md.,»,! .«I. I -flSMtkwrsw
Mr. Lansing, even before he so much cQUat round about was ringing with 
as knew of my existence, ™®^e haste the clamor and chatter of the most 

,p.r0Jlhlnnders and slanders which senseless and ignorant controversy

SES5» Æ Slïïïîre*-
d”,.7,C........................ .I..

to my reverend colleague. Fisher to write a paper on the matter.
lngrreepr^ntsrthTîowist*Une of men Doctor Dexter Is to me the most odious 
ttonable IVotesUnt controversiallsts, ^t^^^Vto haVblen a truncated

Very ‘“.here A gentleman writes Torquemada. Yet his attitude towards 
means stop A a man ol Catholicism appears to me to have been
manvsld^d cu.ure, and*an eminent essentially and eminently Christian. 
“h«I has seen Ufe n Its most elevated As Cardinal Newman somewhere say ,

In whose wisdom and goodness they 
have hardly less interest than his 
adherents. Had this admirable exhor
tation been more largely followed, 
many

It was natural, therefore, that the 
Congregationalist should ask such an 
authority as Doctor Fisher to prepare 
a paper on Indulgences. He did so, 
and In It Indignantly protested against 
the assertion that the Roman Church 
has ever sold the pardon of sin. Even 
the venal and outrageous Tetzel did 
not do this, lu the sense in which the 
phrase is used by Lansing and his as
sociates, as we shall see when we come 
to Lansing s lucubrations on ihe sub
ject. I may remark that blunders 
were by no means merely the fruit of 
hostility. « la the contrary, Mr. Edwiu 
I) Mead, quoting Doctor Hedge for 
the defence (he personally did not pre 
tend to understand the matter), as 
much extenuated the usually accepted 
meaning of Indulgences as the other 
side aggravated It. The Christian 
Union, too, whose good will to the 
truth was perfect, after rejecting a 

zefully prepared paper of mine, used 
to put out occasional little explanations 
and allusions, of which, unless my 
memory entirely misreports, each one 

benevolently and ludicrously 
wrong than the other.

The authority of the Congregation
alist and of Professor Fisher daunted 
even the screaming Bostonian crowd. 
I did not see any direct reply. Yet I 
noticed some bated mutterings, charg
ing that some of whom better things 
might have been expec.ed had proved 

to the holy cause of the 
So thou It seems that
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memory.
Infant so as not to have pity upon the , „ - .. .
child of her womb ? and If she should I it had been a privilege to serve these 
forget, yet will I never forget thee ! future martyrs of Christ.
Behold, I have graven thee in my And now their work is done, they 
hands, thy walls are always before have given ti-elr lives for souls, and 
mine eyes." The mercy of redemption with royal pomp their sacred relics,are 

added to the gift of creation, and borne to Coimbra on their way to their 
_ forgot his Redeemer even as he last resting place. Was it the saint's 

had forgotten his Creator. Already it prayers that obtained that these sacred 
while He was here. He had relics should find a shrine in Portugal 

to show the wav to life by the to compensate that Catholic land for
the loss of the relics of her greatest 

This we do not know.

1027-10

WHEN CONFESSION IS IMPOS- 
S1BLE.as he himself did to the Ufe beyond the 

grave that the saint was made alive to 
the emptiness of all things here ! This 

the theme which awakened men 
from their sleep of sin, this which 
aroused consciences, which recalled 
man to a sense of right and wrong, to 
the realisation of the madness of living 
for thl, world alone. This it was 
which tired him with eloquence, which 
was the key to all the sublime audacit
ies of his zeal. My brethren, the crime 
of the world is ever the same, and the 
remedy is none other than that which 

It is not given to

was
man

Catholic Columbian.
Many a Catholic man now In camp 

awaiting the call to active service feels 
as does that member of the *!9'h, N. Y., 
who wrote Father Donohoe, ut Brooklyn; 
that his only regret was in having uo 
opportunity of going to confession 
Many, too, will still lack that opportun
ity, except in regiments that have a 
Catholic chaplain ; aud to such Father 
Donohoe's reply, setting forth the na
ture of contrition, will be a consolation.

Catholic soldiers are reminded that 
if, unhappily, they should fall into 
deadly sin aud have no opportunity tc 
make confession to a priest, they should 
endeavor to make au act of perfect 
contrition. If they make that act of 
perfect contrition and have the purpose 
to go to confession should the oppor
tunity come to them, God will forgive 
them without the sacrament of Penance 
If they should die before being able to 
receive It.

Now, what is perfect contrition f 
Perfect contrition is a sorrow for sin 
and hatred of sin because it offends 
God, who is Holiness itself and who 
deserves our levé and service instead 
of our wicked insubordination to Ills

was
lie says : 
papers on 
Roman Catholic doctrine 1 read with 
keen interest and profit. How full of 
ignorant prejudices 
Lansing seems to have differed from 
the rest of us In that ho ventured to re
peat these blunders In print, trans
gressing the obligation to verify be
fore doing so." We see, then, 
“ Romanism and the Republic ” may 
fairly be described as centrally repre
sentative. By a singular happiness 
of meutal shallowness, cheerful Impu 
deuce, aud illiterate Ignorance, using 
all their best opportunities, the author 
has gathered Into one great morass 
of malicious (inintelligence the infiltra 
tlons of prejudice from every social 
level.

I do not mean that there are no 
hummocks of dry land lu this vast bog. 
The human mind is not preconformed 
to absolute falsehood. Were the whole 
of this book as mendacious as the most 
of It, the author himself would have 
slipped through It

“ Fluttering his pennons vein,

was so
come
word of truth, and men would have

of Him because His kingdom was son ? 
not of this world and His teaching was, only know that it was not by mans 
“Seek ye first the Kingdom of Gcd design but by God’s special providence 
aud its Justice." lie wished to raise that the precious relict became the 
men’s eves from the earth to help them treasure of the Canons Regular, and so 
to see If even from afar off, the the object of the particular veneration 
Promised Laud—the land flowing with of the young priest. Day by day he 
milk and honey the good things laid poured forth his soul to the Most High the saint used, 
unfor those who loved Him, aud His that he might share their faith-that many to boa St. Anthony, but U s 
success was but small. If it was so in he too might win the martyrs’ palm by given to each one according to his 
Ils dav upon earth, what else could we zeal for souls. Day by day he was power to become an apostle ol Chris . 

exoect from men when He had gone becoming more full of God and more To whom can we turn better than o St. 
back to IHm Who sent Him ? As men empty of himself. He had gradually Anthony to obtain for us ^spirit of a 
became more and more accustomed to been Increasing In the virtue of de- true apostle? We are living in an 
the bTessTngs of Christianity, they be tachmeut. Lisbon, his native city, he age which is remarkable tor its foiget- 

thH fees valued. Self and the had left behind lest his friends and fulness of God. We are living in a 
world still clamored for the first place, relatives should hinder his perfect coun ry where amongst the millions 
and men i hearts became engrossed service ol God. He had left her, but God is little known and little served, 
and their eves becams blinded. It his memory was dearly cherished, Then let us go forth not necessarily o 
would seem as 11 even God’s patience and it was fostered in the minds preach, except by our conduct but to 
mus be exhausted times out of number of his fellow citizens by the precious shed round about us the light of the 
with His sinful and forgetful people, piece of solid marble which yielded to spirit of Christ, that men seeing our 
But of His mercy there fs uo end, and the touch of his hand when he had good works-our works of zeal and 
time after time some new prophet, some traced on it the sign of the cross to ban- faith and charity, may glorify ou 
now apostle some new deliverer was lsh the tempter. Yes, home and family 1 ather \\ ho is in heaven, 
raised up by God for His people, had been gladly given up, and now in 
Signs of their divine mission accom- the presence of the martyrs relics the 
panted them and they not only raised resolution is made to give himself en- 
those of their day from the service of tirely to God in the work of the Apostle- 
sin and elevated their minds to the ship. Zeal for souls was devouring 
things of eternity, but they had left him, and under the guidance of God 
behind them an Imperishable memory the white robe of the Canons Regular 
powerful In itself to Incite to imitation, of St. Augustine is changed for the 
or at least to the praise of God, Who brown habit of St. Francis, the Angus- 
has given such gifts to men. Such an ttnian Canon Don Fernando becomes 
one was your glorious patron St. An- the friar minor Brother Anthony. In 
thony. Such was he who is worthily the a few months the friar apostle set out 
pride of Portugal and the darling of for the shores of Africa to spend his 
the Portuguese people. Prophet, life in winning souls for God, to lay it 
apostle, deliever of God's people was down If needs be as the holy martyrs 
that greatest among the great sons of of his order had done before him. But 
the Seraphic Father. Powerful for God willed that his labors should be 
good in all places and to all times must elsewhere. France and Italy were to 
bo the memory of him who has been be his fields of labor. Martyrdom, in 
justly called the saint of the whole fact, was never to be his.

Worthy of Imitation by all satisfied with the martyr spirit and the 
who desire the glory of God and who crown of the apostleship which includes 
love the salvation of souls is he whose in a sense the martyrs’ palm was to be 
one thought was the extension of God’s his glory. What his life was in the 
Kingdom for the promotion of God’s labors of the apostolate there is uo need 
glorv. What is it, my brethren, which that I should tell you. \ ou are lor the 
distinguished the children of light most part, I would believe, devout 
from the children of this world ' Is it clients of his. Here Is your magntfi- 
not their different estimate of the value cent church dedicated under the invo 
of the world, aud of all things in the cation of Ihis dear name, 
world aud the practical effect of that heard over and over again by those 
estimate In their difference of conduct ? host qualified to tell you—the friars of 
Those who are of God seek first the his own order who inherit his spirit to 
kingdom of God, believing Ills word gethor with that of St. Irancis-the 
that if they do so all things else should chief incidents in his wonderful lite. 
be added unto them. They are ever Let us pause if only for one
looking towards the end. Their eter moment to recall what was the

Is ever before secret which produced such won-
that there dors of charitv and of faith. Was it

which can fully not the thought of eternity ? Was it
human not by causing others to look forward

Ask your grocer îur
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evils would have been spared.

came

like the very father of lies, into some 
unknown vacuity beyond hope of re- 

Yet I do not wish It to bo under
commandments.

That sorrow should be in our heart 
and will, so as to dispose us to do pen
ance for past transgressions and to 
avoid the occasions of future sins, It 
should come from the grace of God 
and be founded on reasons of faith. 
It should be sovereign or supreme, so 
that we should grieve more for having 
displeased God than for any other evil 
that could befall us. It should include 
all our mortal sins, so that for each 
one of them we should be contrite and 
be resolved never to commit it again.

Having that sorrow, 
earned for us by the passion 
of our Lord, and hoping in the efficacy 
of His plentiful redemption, soldiers 
iu danger of death should recite the 
act of contrition, and bless themselves,

I „ r-r, foT-vT-" to tjjpjr rtntv vpl V(«,L.U gu IV'i u UiU fcXV WULi- Xi V»
and hopefully in the name of God.

If you have friends at the front it 
might not be amiss to remind them of 
th s lesson from the catechism.

Strength for the Aged, 
ge advances the recuperative power 

of the body decreases. Fatigue clings like a 
burr to the already depleted store of energy, 
still further wasting and dissipating it, and, 
in consequence, the elderly find it very 
hard to keep their spirits up to the " doing v 
point. An anchor of hope and safety is 
found in the energizing action of Maltine 
with ('oca Wine, which imparts, almost 
magically, strength and vigor to the failing 
powers, and through its nutritive and tonic 
properties renews those functional activities 
upon which depend health of body and 
mind. Maltine with Coca Wine rapidly re
stores appetite, improves digestion, imparts 
tone and vigor to the nervous system ; in a 
word is a strength-giver of unequalled ex
cellence. Maltine with Coca Wine is pre
scribed and recommended by physicians. 
All druggists sell it.

Take Only the best when you 
medicine. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is 1 
blood purifier, nerve and stomach tonic. Get 
hood’s.

car
turn.
stood that all which 1 pass over without 
remark is something with which I 
agree. 1 may pass it over because I 
agree with it, or because, though con 
vlnced of its falsehood, 1 have not the 
present means of clearly demonstrat
ing this, or because the author has so 
complicated truth aud falsehood that 
to disentangle them would be too tedi
ous a work for the popular character 
of these papers. If 1 omit anything, 
therefore, simply understand : “ Sent
ence reserved."

The work is made up, besides pro 
face and author's preface, and con
cluding note, of sixteen sermons, 
preached during the summer and tall 
of 18H8, in the Salem Square Congre 
gationa! church ol Worcester, Mass., 
of which the author was then pastor. 
They have now been somewhat con
densed into fourteen chapters, retain
ing, however, the form of address. 
The author apologizes for a lack of 
completeness of style, lie need not 
apologize. No revision would have 
given these sermons literary, any 

than intellectual or moral, worth. 
They have a smart, shallow vivacious 

that carries the attention along 
easily enough. They fully correspond 
to the level both of the speaker and the 
hearers, that is, the applauding hcar- 

lf the attention of the audience 
had ever been likely to Hag, there are 
not infrequent Interludes of vulgar 
vituperativeness to keep them awake 
Besides, there is one elaborate and sol
emnly Intended parody of Burke’s great 
peroration against Warren Hastings, 
which If the melancholy Jacques could 
have heard, I am certain that his lungs 
would once more have crowed like 
chanticleer's an hour sans Intermission

was more

treacherous 
Reformation.
Ignorance is the mother of devotion to 
the holy cause ol the Reformation, and 
that those who say the most and know 
the least are the best l’rotestants. 1 
had heard such charges against the- ... . y l.i ..... f r\iiQiwUatnoiica, uui a aau 
heard them gloried iu and adopted as 
the particular emblazonment of Pro
testantism. Live and learn. However,
Doctor Fisher and the Congregational- 
1st had evidently sinned against this 
principle, and It is no wonder that Mr.
Lansing docs not cite Fisher among his 
authorities We see here the dying 
wave of that temper which two hun
dred years ago raised a clamor against 
the great Protestant controversialist,
David Blondel, when he, as his broth 
rou reproached him, forgot his vocation 
and betrayed his sacred cause by being 
the first to prove that there had
been any such woman as Pope Joan.

However, if Mr. Lansing has not nal destiny 
admitted us to hear Doctor Fisher, no them. 1 hey 
doubt he thinks he has made ample is nothing ^re 
amends in favoring lis with extracts satisfy the longings 0 
from the honorable Richard W. Thomp- soul created by God to possess Himself, 
irom the minora , hatl not They seek what the world cannot give
s me seuse of humor ' He ïoavês out -the rest, the peace the joy, which 

. ‘ . t.v i ,. i hrinirs in such comes from the possession ot their God.

who it is true, has been in the Cabinet, lined them, which it thev oh ain hey 
The principal preface is by the Rev. but who Jo-U ^1 ^wcr.d at Urge los°e “ mTù T Y —

Leroy M. Vernon, I). D , a Methodist ltd fn ter what they gain. This Is the mind of For Table and Dairy, Purest and Best
clergyman. Of this 1 say nothing at

which was 
and death

need a 
the best

God was
world

Scott’s Emulsion is not a 
“baby food,” but is a most 
excellent food for babies 
who are not well nourished.

A part of a teaspoonful 
mixed in milk and given 
every three or four hours, 
will give the most happy 
results.

The cod-liver oil with the 
hypophosphites added, as in 
this palatable emulsion, not 
only to feeds the child, but 
also regulates its digestive 
functions.

Ask your doctor about this.
50c. and $1.00 ; all druggists.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto.

liow to Get Rich.
We refer to the richness of the blood. It 

you are pale and thin, you are poor in 
strength aud nerve power. Scotts Emulsion, 
drives away thinness and pallor, and brings 
rich blood and nerve power.
The Mont Prominent are Fashionable.

Dyspepsia or indigestion has become a 
fashionable disease. There are very few in
dividuals who have not at various times ex
perienced the miserable feeling caused by 
defective digestion. No pen can describe 
the keen suffering of the body, and the agon} 
and anguish of mind endured by the Dyspep
tic. Dr. La Londe, of 230 Pine Ave., Mon
treal, says : " When I ever run across 
chronic, cases of Dyspepsia 1 always pre 
scribe Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver l ip *n 
m3' patients geuerall}' have quick rehet.

The Bent Pills.-Mr. Wm. Vandervoort, 
Sydney Crossing, Ont., writes : ' >\e na>e 
been using Parmelee’s Pills, and find them 
by far the best pills we ever used. ‘ 0
delicate and debilitated constitutions the^e 
pills act like a charm. Taken in .small dose 
the efi’ect is both a tonic aud a stimulant* 
mildly exciting the secretions of the bed} \ 
giving tone and vigor.
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[Eighth Sunday After Penteeo

JUDGMENT,

BIT. ,n account of Ihy steward,hip 
v.net b, .(award no looser. Luke in, i

The significant comparison i 
day's gospel presents to our mint 
vividly, the severe judgment of ' 
death. The rich man Is no othe 
God ; the steward, however, to 
the Lord intrusted His goods, si 
man. The goods, whereof an a 
is demanded, are all the graces 
God grants the soul for its sal
aud also the temporal benefits 
with He blesses our earthly exi 
As for the steward, so,, also, 

or later the hour of reelsooner
will come, that momentous hi 
which It will be said : “ Give
count of thy stewardship, for tho 
be steward" no longer.” And 
the Judge who demands this ao 
The omniscient God, who si 
hearts and reins, before whom 
and dissimulation cannot subsl 
God of all sanctity, who will 
even the sinful thoughts and tl 
word, the just and omnipoten 
who pronounces a sentence whl 
decide for all eternity !

To be more explanatory, I si 
lustrale by an anecode. A 1 
sultan in Asia had only twe 
whom he tenderly loved. But - 
grates instigated a conspiracy i 
the life of the father, in order 
come masters of the throne; the 
enraged, ordered both to be ex 
A petition, how -,ver, was presei 
him, that he must at least pard 
of them, so as to have a suces 
his throue ; he consented that o: 
should be put to death. But wl 
the two? For both were equally 
Hereupon the sultan had two tab 
pared in a room, on one he pla 
emperor's crown, scepter and t 
perial mantle ; on the other chs 
the executioner's sword. Bo 
had to cast lots, and whoever » 
throw should carry away the en 
crown, but the one that lost, t 
the penalty of death should be e 
in the most cruel manner. Ni 
dear Christians, this was, inti 
fearful game, throwing dice I 
and death, casting lots for the 
or's crown and the fearful torn 
death. And yet it was a mere 
play compared to that which 
each of us in the severe judgi 
God at the hour of death ; for tl 
blind dice will be thrown, but 
finitely holy and just God will, 
iog to our life, pronounce a s 
which will decide without deli 
for an eternal Heaven or an e 
ing hell ; for an ocean of bl 
happiness, or an abyss of never 
torment and despair.

One of these two will certs 
our portion, and which of the 
ere long, be decided by the co 
In which the soul will be found 
hour of death. If you die in tl 
and love of God, then happy 
Christian, your soul is saved 
eternity. You may, Indeed, 
remain In purgatory for a 
atone for lesser sins and unpai 
ties, but Heaven’s eternal joys 
cured for your safe possession, 
you die, guilty of one mortal si 
out reconciliation to God, then 
a thousand woes ! Then the 
tune is yours which an oternitj 
cannot repair. For : 
dwell with devouring fire, v 
dwell with everlasting bur 
asks the royal prophet Isalas. 
13, 14. And the All-Holy will 
It is you, tor you did not wish 
wise, you, who during life des 
call of grace, and who by you 
itence deliberately chose eteri 
dition. O sinner, can you ri 
this and still continue to be a 
of your God, of that God who 
power, every moment, to cast ; 
and soul into hell ? Ah ! no, t 
passion on yourself and de 
longer the voice of God's grai 
calls to you in the words of He 
“ If you have sinned, delay i 
converted to the Lord, and de 
from day to day, for His wr 
come on a sudden, and in thi 
vengeance he will destro 
Eccli. 5, 8 and 9. Yea, defe 
but prepare yourself now, wh 
is yet time. The eternal . 
always near, and suddenly, 111 
flash in the heavens, He can 
to an eternal account. Awak 
fore, by true penance and a » 
ception of the sacraments, I 
death of your soul, so that si 
Lord come at an unexpected 
may find you awake and not 

In the court-house at Lue 
famous painting, called the 
death. There you see all < 
ages, children, youth, vlrg 
and women, the aged, ail dan 
j Dicing and exulting in full p 
life, and they do not percelvi 
angel of death, with the scyt 
behind them, to mow down 
the other, to lead them to h 
Here drops,as his victim, a ch 
an aged man, here a youth, a 
theless the dance continuée 
enjoyment. Thus it is in t 
man. Daily we see the angc 
walking softly in our midst, 
ing his victims, and we knov 
when or where he will call ui 
do know is, that he will not 
and behind him is the dlvl 
and the momentous etern 
nevertheless we live in blind 
frivolity, as if our stay here 
were everlasting. Oh, 
folly ! May we no longer be 
such forgetfulness of our 
Let us daily remember the 1 
in holy earnestness, and cer 
shall never sin ; we shall ne 
unhappy death, lose our imn 
Let us always repeat anew,
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